
WIlLIAM BOSANCO IvIOTT HETTINGER COUNTY REGION IV 

LARRY: ~1fhe railroad was only a few years old when you started on it, 

wasn't it? 

BILL: The railroad was here in 1910! 

LARRY: Ya, and you started on it in 19117 

BILL: t Ti-s safe to say 1911. Jie:? I Ag g tAg Donen it}' li.Jt, I doIl' L know 

lo""here that; voeller-

LARRY: Vlhere did your area begin and end? How much territory did your 

section cover? 

BILL: ..., \Jell, I'll tell ya,it averaged--when I started outV'; mile west 
1'1 miles 

of Mott and 11'[ent f5tlT~oo~Aand a half east. Four and a half miles east of 

Bentley, that was the first, and then they would stretch these sections 
.. )~i 

sometimes. Give us more! As a rule moreland then they'd shoot us so~miles 

further west~ Sometimes they'd take me off the west end and they'd put me 
~ 

east--average. ~ started out 15 and wound up with 57--57 mile. Ya, 

when I quit I had a pickup. I had a pickup, see, and I had 57 miles. I 
-\to~ 

went .. New England to a mile west of Elgin; that was my territory. 

LARRY: In those early days, Bill, what would a section crew do? T fR 

Jrust patrol your territory and see that the ties were all good and that the 

snml'[ fences were up7 ~IIcl ~ts:lff" 
-- ~ 

BILL: Well, that's part of it. You see, in the '40~,right around '42"they 

started to gravel and they cleaned out all the poor ties and they fixed thi~ 

--here branch up in ~ .... good shape. Put in thousands ~ carload after 
--

carload~ot black ties. • 0,.1 fl0m OliO bI eaLed La ~I ea~ed. 

LJiRRY. Yeo. , 

~IL:b: they got gravel and they put it in pretty ~od shape. That was 
;"'~ I..':tN J 

in the '~-cJs and the '50& It run on up _ the '50~ some. '" 43 we had a flood 

set us back quite a lot and in '50 we had a bigger one. That set us back; 

we had a lot 0' track foreed out. 
P/.o 

80 "l'ereerrt' black ties and gravel. 
()-f 

a branch, mind ya 1 Like railS.-, 

But when I left down here, we was about 

I had a good railroa~ya. That is for 

65 pound steel. 

LARRY: ~t fiG;; ']}J. the early days wfien ., 5'\2 e~ari;od ::in 191;j.. what would your 
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section crew do on a average day? 

BILL: Pickin' up track. Pickin' up--it was all rough there.Tust layin' • 
..... e.. 

I guess Milwatlkee ~lao l;f;tey laid it right on the ground. They went through 

some of the hills some instead of fillin' up in their lower places. They 
--

just run--it was up one hill and dovm anotherVlike thato And it was awful 

rough when I started there. i:lell, you can imagine how it would be, you 

knov>!? They had untreated ties and they didn't last very long. We started 

tiein' then before '20. VIe started puttin' in new ties; they had untreated 

ties. It was a mess! ~·lore derailments, had a lot of gumbo track, soft 

track. 

LARRY: 
~e 

4lhM grade wasn't too strong ?-ehC1i9 hph Z 

BILL: It was--well, they put it in. It vms put in here; slopped in here, 

you might say. Now the NP M 
C;we.~iJ. ' 

straight but ours kllce 15h ..... \!!1 UP --
liilQ~Ge theor had 

one hill and 

a standard grade~ see? Right 
wbe.(" 

down another. And .... they 

~~nt into a cut,as a rule, they run into the gumbo. " s.J And that gumboiais'i!S 
%y 

,,11i1b#'niffvvet and when it gets dry you can't hardly do anything with it, either! 

~d stuff! --And that's what you had to dOVpick up track mostly. I didn't 

put in any ties IAThen the ties started to go. They started to go around in 
tt~(tQ£'O~i$4 

~ 191EJor ..eefflevvh~le.. 

LARRY: Bill, I don't knmv that much abou.t railroad talk. VB ;; 'when you 

say ,~'1iCk up ties," Ina t do you mean? 

BILL: Pick up track? Piele eM isJ?&Qk. 'Ivell, you raise the track up and 

poke dirt under it. 

~ftfil. OlI, I 

~: See if there's a hole, well, you raise it up and you poke--you level 

it off. See that's sand; you try to keep it level to keep the trains up! 

You have a level board you put across! 

LAHRY: There were a lot of derailments in those early years, Bill? 

BILL: Oh, jeez, a lot of 'em! 

LARRY: VJhat caused them? 

BILL: Rough:track'l 
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~ARRY. 

cars were goin' in them engines 

or in the caboose and just look up the see them cars goin' this 

way 1 one goin' that way, one • tif. this '0ray, you know~ Somet imes they go 

over and when they c~TIe back they don't go back on the rail! 

bARRY. ",,.19h,! Bee! 

.rBILL. Cflltey '1 e Off! 

UrRRlr . Di.tspeby d_oirl' ~ lrolr'? 

...]JILL. .ell, ya! 011, vve lrdtl a loe of • ell1"!" lot of derailments. I 

was out lots of times! I never had much trouble! TvIy track--I worked! I 

don't know whether I done an~ore work, but I worked different! I had a 

way of doin' and I watched her close. As a rulelthem days they didn't pay 

much and it was hard to get men to take interest in their work and they'd 

overlook. 1,iell, they didn't care, see, and that's why they .. had so many of 
C#ae $ee·h·oA (''l'e-Ws1 

these here spills! Course ~Vwasn't all to blame 'cause the company 

never furnished us anything! TJe never got no gravel until up there in the 

--'4ds~a few cinders! It was the company's fault. They was to blame for it 

'cause they didn't furnish nothin'! They didn't help us, you know, to keep 

it upo 

LARRY: How many men were there on your section cre'0r? 

BILL: Well, I started out·here with a handcart, And I used to have, 

- .. oh, about eight in the summer; cut us down in the vvinter to on~ one or 
Cike t'A,irtu~414 toMP.41 j 

tvro. I used to have seven, six, eight. They used to ship 'em up every 
C4W"11;"s 1- -

spring. They'd have on:.the passenger~theY'd have a coach start on dQl.-vn 

the dravv and each section would get so many men. They'd have a coach full 

of men! 

e. 

they'd come up through--now like Mott! They'd come up here and 

they'd unload some of them men and their baggage and all that stuff. Throw 

it off on the sidewalk! There was Bulgarians, Greeks,. Itq:J:1-·~:n2i_ 

LtrRRY. 01r~ ____ -------------------------------------------------------
DTT T ,~ 1111 1 l" d 0-" for""'l" gners ! All foreigners and then they'd furnish 
"" :ebb ..f:>eOo '" _ :( n.s J. "" _ " 



them a bunkhouse and a stove, coal to cook with and that. And so the 

average--they'd come out and stay all sununer! I used to get some darn good 

lARRY. ~ They'd come out here and stay all surmner--work! And some 

men. 

BILL: 

of 'em would get sick and die or they'd go back--quit! They'd sign a 

contract to come out here the 1st of April as a rule and they were supposed 

to work until the 1st of October. Then they'd pass 'em back free to 

Chicago and all~over, see? 

bARRY: ra •• 

-fl-ILL: Ya. 

LARHY: 
.£W--O W\ 

vllPen you'd get bumped 0/£ sf being section leader or section ..... 
thi~~.·' • 

BILL: Sect ion foreman. 

LARRY: Section foreman; I'm sorry! 
• 

BILL: ... II You wanna get that foreman! 

D' ht' • g T lh f , t 1 d ",,:~.rp_M .. b' ~ t . f Hlg • G 3 b ~ if' en you 0. ge Dumpe __ • elng sec lon oreman, LARRY: 

then you'd be section crew membe~ right? 

BILL: Section 

, . 

BILL. go back as a laborer 1 see_ twi Ya, $-015 an hourl 

LARRY: Is that what you started at? 

BILL: Six days a week, ten hours a day, $1.50 a day! 

LAHRY: So you'd be making about 1 • 1,$36 a month_ 1 9 

BILL: About that, ya. 

LARRY: Was it hard work? 

BILL: Oh~ boy! I worked hard! A lot of 'em didn't '-Gg,'iUJg 21 lot gf 'em 

cMieln''"f!. they worked accordin l to pay. See they--I'll tell ya a little thing 

happened one time. I had some Bulgarians and this one fella's name was 

Pete and he was cuttin' off his shovel. Now this happened--I've heard this 

told so many times since! I said, HvJhat the hell you doin', Pete?" He 
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says, "Railroad cut me., cut pay! I cut shovel! II See, they cut his salary! 

~"ybe, you see, they'd start to pay them laborers sometimes--oh, they'd 

give 'em maybe $.171 $.18 in the summer 1 see? Section foreman got $55 a 

month, no, $57.50 a month! That's what the fella got that run the section. 

The section laborers would get $.15 in the winter and in the summer they'd 

pay t em.l J.. 7, sometimes $.18. They'd raise 'em a little and sometimes they'd 

cut ' em off to $.15. J\h, th@, 'ilvao ....,em@e e . So this Bulgarian was cuttin' 

off this shovel and I asked him what he ·was doin f and he says, "Railroad 

cut me!" They'd cut him see? "liJell, any\rvay,~ .. it was no good! It was 

nothin t 1 Course, them times was hard, man! I tell ya you could buy things 

so much cheaper. ~ 
d;Jat A in them days was quite a lot, you know, and 

work was hard to get! You couldn't get no "vork anyplace! Out on a farm 

~t;:i5 l>l,gre ?Fe I· Y8t;: ~a 81::re "ef:iJ~"'~1rd: work for your board; that's a bout all 

that you'd get out of it! So them Bulgarians/they'd ship 'em up here and 

they'd give 'em a car and a stove and bunks and they would cook their own 

meals, see. And some of·tem lived pretty good and some of 'em didn't: 

They'd come out on a section, you knmv, and they'd have a hunk of flat 

pork and a piece 0' breag, a onion, a piece 0' garlic or somethin' lli{e 
Wt{"e.1 

that put in there. ~That's right! Th~ tickled to death to get 

itl too! Hungry, boy, I'm tellin' ya! So that's the way it vvas. Pretty 

rough! Boy, I'm tellin' you when I ~ started in, it was rough! And 

- - V'o "'CJ,"""-vle had a bunch of roadmasters,.. Irish, ~r8Jil149h@J 7 1 .' S J 8:. Irifilh:m8:s·p 31 te'1~ 

than rough. Oh gee, they was tough! I tell ya they was a tough bunch to 

work for, too. And they wasn't only in track; they was in train service! 

They was in everything! 
w"'~ 

Everything that you wanted to get into; but, of 

course, the track i;-~ where you lost wages! It didn't pay 
W'UfI .. now, if you vias a xonductor, maybe you'd get, vvell, $150 a 

anything! 

month. 1200 
\\f\) 

would be big wages! lour roadmaster. got $75 a month. ~e got $57.50 

and he got 75. Well, they paid his expenses/though, ~ when he was gone. 

LltRRY: How much responsibility did a roadmaster have? 

BILL: Well, he had so much track, see? Now like our-;the had 134 mile and 
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he was responsibile for that track. He used to run up and down or watch 

his track, watch the bad spots and all that stuff, see? 

LARRY: Would he raise hell, Bill, if you had missed a spot? 

BILL: He used to vvatch. pretty close, ya! Ya, he used to get rough! TvIell, 

vve had different roadmasters, too 1 you know. "\1e had several of 'em. Vvell, 
C.J.he "',alll s J 

they didn't "vanna see ~ go in the ditch, see? If they got off too often, 

it didn't Stook good, iii zsr And, of course, they tried to keep 'eIn on~ 

~ and they'd ride over on the train, back and forth. They'd maybe hit 

a pretty rough spot and they'd wire ya, send ya a message or ",.rrite ya or 

maybe they I d come out on a motorcar. After a\'rhile they got a motorcar, ~ 

p LARRY. ¥e~&:.~ ____ ------------------------------------------------------------~ 
.... ~,.... :;Jr1ld they used to run un and down. And us fellas we had to buy our 

~41 
mvn motorcar III our ovITn engine! 

h~RRY: Is that right? 

BILL: That's right! 
Fo.u'm;/M4t: 

I paid $130 and some for a J?RI_hF6~ engine and, 

of course, they furnished the pushcar. And I had to pay the freight from 

:::::t : f:j~:n;:::~! !\ ::y ";::~ ;lrp; 1:l;r, act:::' $O!~:e:,:: v :1 :: ;n: t ~ad 
to buy it myself and all of 'em did it that had motorcarsl That's what 

they done. 
it-

LARRY: vThat year was ~ that you got a motorcar for your crew? 

BILL: liVe 11 , that 
tile. ~'( 

mustvdlf' been~a!Ml!M@ '15, '16, ~in there somewhere. 

h~RRY: Oh? You used a handcar 'til then? 

BILL: Started in on a handca0ya. We used to go along the t~ack 15 miles, 
-the", 

that is? 14t miles east, with a handcar. Pump a handcar up ~ hills and 

dovm like that. And if we had a wind sometimes--but the wind here, as a 
..,"\l / 

rule, comes from the northwest. But comin' in at night, v.re t d come/ in 

abuckin' that wind, see? And sometiInes I,ve could just make it up {them 
• 

hills and, shoot 1 it was hard work! As a rule, if the l~ind' s ;a your back, 

it ain't too bad, 

ibJiRR¥1 Xi. 
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hr,at.s "hat we done; we had t' do it! 'We had to get on the track, 

stop now and then/and pick up a hole and so forth. 

LARRY: I'vas that the kind of handcar that vvent •• o. 

D:ELL. 'fila t; i S l' 19b t; ! 

Yae 
[+he e'fe,w fYlu] 

BILL: That's right. "1GnQ.8eH tsha:i5's fiche::' If they'dVall work and if 
'eoP' 

they'd all pUIDpy it'd make it easier; but some of ~, you know, would 

pretend they vias pump in ' and they wasn't! 

,. 1 

BILL, Oh, we used to have some great times! That damn handcar! Ya, then 

after awhile they got a •••• They come up with the inspection car one day 

and the sunerintendent was on. They used to come up with their Ovffi car 

VJith some baclcup 
t:a"d1 

handlersJyou 'see;cSo the roadmaster got of~he says, 

i!Bill,~ His that your engine?" I says, I1Ya!" He says, HWe're 
Wa.U~A 

gonna send you a motorcar, a \~(@1'8hg;li, a big one." I 1tJas doin' a lot 0' 

Un 
runnin' back and forth~ these other sect ions. Well, anyv,raYI they did! And 

then they took it away from me afterwards. Some other guy wanted it. 
he. 

Some bridge foreman, I guess.rb(,~t~ir2. i;h_ wanted it, had to have it 'causeA 

had more men, you know? And ~ furnish me a smaller one1 VJell, they 

furnished us all motorcars then, smaller motorcars, and from then on they 

furnished gasoline and cars. 

LARRY: ;3ab yOU had eo buy the engine'? 

SILL: 130, over $130 I~aid and never got a niekel! A 19t of 'em Q~~od; 

-a lot of the fOlelnal16 ~50uglIL 'ellI! A lot of 'ClifJ: g;Jd jra· 

LARRY: Did it ever reach the point, Bill, where the railroad bought the 

engines for the sections? ;r ~*,a tj ht bhe flltmp.e bid they finally reach the 

point where they would buy the engines if yours wore out?~ 

BILL: No, no, they wouldn't! 

-LIl.RR¥! :E~ thee b I igh L ? 

'ML:r:r:-- -.!.\i:I:.IIIIiiIiiII~ you had to keep order in!; parts! 
fitt('MO~t. 

the Ffi 5Qfit people and the company paid it. 

I used to order parts from 

That's all the parts 



that I,kept •••• A lot of stuff I ordered for mine 'cause I was runnin' it 

a lot and the railroad paid it. I put that on my report; I'd make out a 

monthly report, send it in and they'd' shiptl.t:¥fld phs;y.Hi'pay it! Outside 

of buying the engine, why, they Daid for all the parts, see? Oh, hell, 

that amounted to a lot 0' money, you know? 

LARRY: Bill, how did a section laborer's salary compare to somebody' 

working in a store or working out on a farm or working in a lmnberyard? 

BILL: Well, a section laborer was at least _ about as small a pay as any-

body could 

MRRYe 
get! ~ 

15 Isheri I igH e '!l-

Dim Is' a I i@fit-. As ~LL; Ya, a rule you could always get a job on a section, or:. "'14,3 
see, cause they was always short! V)(ard to get men, they had to ship in 

them foreigners and a lot of time them foreigners wouldn't come back and 

they'd be short 0' men! And you CQuld always go and hire out to any of 
'h"SfI 

these sections 'cause they was short of men andAthe wages were s-small! 
~~ ~~ 

See#that's the reason, see? $.:1;5 an hour,. well, you know that ain't much. 

';IARRYs ~J8 a 

BILL: 011, Oe;er! LL$ 

LARRY: 1;fuat Il{ere the chances of working of your way up? I mear. if BOHle=-

boeJ:y iB: to'Orn HQrlii 'dacn' is able to get a job alId~ they came to yoU aIid yoU pUC' 
/tIJCJI a Mil., 

them OD yoJJ.r sectjoD cre1AT , ow long would the)":;- have to work on a section 

laborer 
h4!. 

would crew as a before ~ have a chance of becoming a foreman? 

I started out, 

altogether, eight different ~;Jell, Lilel e ' s elie eaTer NorD 

~OjtRY. 

1!!lI_. of the foremen, see, they wouldn't do it! They wouldn't do 
['""",i,.. MUU, [JA. mill] 

it; they didn't care nothin' about,... see. If they wanted t' work., 

alright.~ ~f they didn't, get of~ see! And it didn't pay enough and most i 
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[~e m,I\J 

of ~ didn't want to take it up anyway! See they didn't care much about 

it, "f"'t but I alway,s tried to talk 'em in •••• 
51t pC .( ' •• 

lots 
Oh, I worked ~ of men, of 

course, butA in later years 'ltihen they paid more I got t em to stay. I kept 

'em 'til I got 'em a section, see? I done that. I got eight of 'em, I 

think, altogether. Course, it started to pay better, see? There's more 
(~owl . 

money in ltvand they stuck with it, but before that there was nothin' in it 

so they didn't care about it. Th~y ~i~h't 6tH e atH9elt cj"15ayifl:'; th0P6 vvas' 

went into anything different, 1'd of made more money. o8tl j I tFnn ee s a 1st-

Lit 11 RY e Ya. 

:l§ILLe You lEl'rl91oT bHio taraS-II 6el vlce jl3tl'r® g9l4QI YO]] kpQvJ YO)J're e-0pe lUQi3t 

ef i;~J.a tilllC ]: ul'*lFlin' U $ • I" is14§?+ ?loJJr record? IS tbat tQg fQr'? .. 

.Js!zRRY: fJo, I dOli' b blliIIl~ ::!30! 

RiLL. Stelly I Sl:iR'"\5 sctyl1i' llIuch anyvvay so it don't malts r;;;'lJQ];q ~;ifferenGe! 

:b{'tHHV. NO, you're "troln' Lure, BIll! 'This 1S Che best ifICei'O lew It oe had 

:gILLs TIlab's t1l6 lcilH~: erlal; rJi3E8n }natl9 Flt::Ml? 

LARRY: ... 8.6J:i1.,t know' HSl:), Dill::; vkat kind of ties did the railroad use? 

Were those North Dakota-cut or were they from out of state? 
".~ 

BILL:' Well, no, they were shipped from different places! There,.. box4tldet's, 

all fi mostly; and 

-bARRY; [pEDple ,aid 'lite .Jje~ lPOvlJ. last] 
~IbL .. just untreated! 'dell, some ~ five years, but not over 

seven years. 
he.", •• 

'8oxetd~"f 
That's about as long as they would last. ikE- 8:1~M ~ ~ was 

~ ties and cedars 1AJere sawed out square. 
c,.J(i S 

LARRY: ~ VIhich 'WI@!I!l!il@ better?~:x alder '.' 01 ceda1's"? 
r1he ('oilrotUi b()fltJ~t.] 

BILL: Neither one was any good! V;fhe cheapest thing that they could buy. 

::IIfIIIIf Well, they had some fir, untreated! &90 tkle;y bad f;ip {,lfttroat9d.. And 
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t,.Je..tI' e. 

then they got a treatment for ties, the. square ones, and they~ good for . 
'" quite awhile. That's the kind they should of had ~ the start! They 

last for Quite awhile,., but they're a soft v,rood t ie, too, you know. ifmere 

they had curves they had oak! They had some white oak,too, untreated white 

oak, and they was put dovm whejl the road was put dO\Am. They was laid and 
I~- ro"'~1 

they all had a little ___ button on 'em • •• 2 It said right on that 
~\ fI 

button, 1910. They had quite a fev'! of them there white oake scattered here 

and there. 

Li\.RRY: ... vIas that lumber green? 

BILL: Well, it was. Va, green is right. 

LARRY: Bo$lder is a hardwood, isn't it? 

:::. I<T:: ::~hQ 
iairlZJ 11d1 d? 
~ 

BILL: ~hey don't last 
~i\ 

very long. &. Some of 'em would have a big 

end, see, andAthey'd taper 
heweJ $oUd. 

off. 'They \Aras a ~ tie; they wasn't 8sei@lt!Jl'W 

Box~lder, no, that's a soft tie! Fir is a soft tie; cedar's a soft tie. 

LARRY: Would the ___ farmers fight over your •••• 

BILL: Oh, ya, we had a lot 0' scraps over them ties! 

~ARRY. I'll b~! 

:SILL. Some of them there fellas ••• ,,;:A i).Q;1Tl0 of i5¥±em f011ao ;"011, I neyer 

9 ;k€t ! GIl tell you, I always give 'em to the farmers for plOW;~ fire-

guards. We had a lot 0' trouble with fireguards, see? Fires! And I used 

to get them farmers lined up and get them to haul them ties! They all 

wanted them \. IN ~.'" ))1' ;tber-L no wood, see? And I used to get 'em t les 'cause i;1OJ:.~ e wasn't 

lined up and tell 'em to haul them ties if they would plow fireguards under 

'em. Well, I used to get a lot of fireguards plowed. That done a lot 0' 

good for the company, see? 

Ll.RRY. ¥:::.:-BI:..o:..-_---
~~ILL. And I used to fight for them fireguards! I know I was UpA'" Regent 

Q+.e rout ("ood1 
one time; they'd Vshot me west of Regent. Cut off part of me here on the 

a"A Was (1. .L R-o, 
east end .. shot me "(<'lest of Regent. There~ banker up here at.., 1 @gent. His 
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name was Bauers and he had some land this side 0' Bentley or this side 0' 

eli)':"" 
Regent. And I caught him out there one day_ I ~ know who he was, se~, 

and I caught him out there loadin' up ties and I had already told that 

farmer along the line there that he could have 'em. So I caught him with . 
IN 

a big load and I made him unload itl I didn't know that he was a banker .. 

Regent) no! And he hollered! Oh, he was maddep·:cthan a wet hen, you know? 

So finally he unloaded 'em! He had no business haulin' them farmer's ties • 

• And I used to fight over tMem! Sure they had some scraps over 

'em. They was .. good only for wood. If they're was a farmer that be done 

a pretty good job of plowin' a fireguard, I'd maybe put him out three or 

four~"~~~ ones for corner posts, see? I used to work with ~~ and we got 

along fine, you know, I and the farmers. Ya, and thousands of them ties! 

Boy j oh, boy, v.Ie cleaned out a lot of 'em! 

LltRRY: How many would you change in a year? 

BILL: ~ I' Jell , it varied, of course. Some years--well, it 

didn't start out too bad,wiR: ~lrc SbM'S, 8001 maybe 4,000, maybe 3,500,4,000, 

somethin' like that. Then the longer them there ties laid, HI31, M' ee r:Jiii~ 

the worse they got! You'd have to keep puttin' more and more and more. 

Well, there's about 1$ ties in a rail. A rail is 33 feet and there's about 

from 1$ to 20 ties in a rail, see? 

BILL. to--especially when they started to furnish them treated 

t.ies~-want us to put tvw of them together. If you had three, four ties, 

you see, you put one on each side of your one poor tie. You knov~scatter 

'em out! 

,J, .. ll ... l. 0 

..BILL:-

LARRY: 

BILL: 

they'd cat·ch ya puttin' in four or five together, they'd fire ya! 

they V.Jas stricter .than the devill yl!Ju .... ..-.: 
+he fie' 

vlhy? VVere ~ more expens i ve? 

Well, they didn't have enough!l 

Oh, 1 99EOJ. 
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_= ?s:e,they had to striny 'em out, _ 

JP=-Z::: to do--oh, some places _ right close to the stockyard 

~i!':,!,eu IAI vJhere was pretty well buriedVsand, I used to put in a whole pile. I 

used to put 

W~oE1 to po~L 

'em in and cover 'em up vdth sand and thepi never saw 'em! i; 

~~~;;:;~~u;I;Ia~'c;I~:~'::_:.~~ I put under thousands of grain doors: in my day on 

the railroad! Rough track! I'd have a hole I couldn't hold; I'd put some 

grain doors under it. Ya, that's the way I kept 'em on! I'd steal these 

doors from the agent! The depot agent had to keep track.of 'em and I'd 

take them doors, see? Sneak in ~here with a push car and 1'd get a '\;'1h01e 

load of doors and~Jil'O ~~~ :'::: ~f t1!m holes, see? Thousands of 'em! .lI.h, 

hell! Finally there was an old roadmaster come over here off the main 

line. He was rough! Qld Poto .. Vorn aAd PNi:r'd ltca:re'l: abou;J,;; b;iw" you IntOlv, 

and ;J,;;llg gggr:;;;. He says to me, "Bill," he says, "do you put under grain 

doors?" I says, !IN-no, I never put 'em under." He says, "If I catch you 

do in ' it, I'll fire ya." He:::=;;; =. "'You' re done! II I says, !I Don't worry 

now! I ain't gonna." I put 'em in right along; he didn't know it! 

"'LARRY: When did the union get strong?-ebm? 

BILL: TiTell, it started in 'llilll in the '20~. I think that was in the '2d.3 
C ,.AU ('06d WDr/(.... I/IMve] 

when it started in gettin' strong. I\;lore G 8 RlP'payin' in; more of 'em to 

keep it goin, you see. And then finally when they got a foothold,then they 

started to dictate back to the company~ and their wages started to 

come up also. I'll tell you/when I left nere in '61, I was gettin' about 

$4~-0 a month, mind ya, and now they're gettin' about#S401 

LARRY: Is that Iright? 
Cl'fJlllna] 

BILL: Ya, they're IIIIgettin' about'S40 or $900. K section foreman ~ and 

I was gettin' right around'1t-40 and I was payin' 6t percent on my ~ 
retirement--6~;! So now you can figure •• *t-"'fou see that cut into it and 
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then I had to pay income tax. Essentially though, HI" them fellas made 

just as much as I did 'cause I had to pay more income tax and I had to pay 

retirement and the hospital fees. I was only makin' about ..... ,1135 every 

two weeks, clear. Hell, there was nothin' in it; I wasn't makin.~ no money! 

If they hadn't of furnished a section house and coal, why, it'd 0' been 

pretty rough! And that helped a lot--a section house, you know. vfuen we 
Ctnl1. ",ire] 

got married, !E clem' b Im@w why .... ~ went right to work. The company helpec 

her fix up the inside and she kept it up_ She worked and kept everything 

right up, you know, and we got by alright, see? 

Did the IJ[ilwaukee do more business than the NP? 

Oh, ya! Ya, the Milwaukee had the business. 

a railroad. The NP always had a better railroad they 

the start! They kept it up; 

men But the IvTihvaukee had the o question about 

that 1 ya! 1;\7here east here now far as Elgin east it 

ain't much! .-.the last station e branch .so that's 

pretty good, there ain't 

much train. Rough, you see, The Milwaukee made a lot 0' 

money on this here north line. e and they must be making it yet 

'cause they only got two at Mott and one at Selfridge, 

one man to each section, 

LARRY: Ha, hal 

BILL: That's right! 

Lt\RRY: Ya. 

RILL: Tha t guy has got 74 track, he got 

one man. has got 57 and he's got one Just think of 

it! And .sed to have nine section _crews and we used 

ten Now they got one here at Mott and I 

~See what •••• Course they didn't 

but accordin' to lv-hat the men was workin', why, they' .,~~in" 
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L.li.RRY: VJhat t s brought the railroad dO\ilffi, Bill? 

BILL: Unions. The unions raise cane! The unions is alright. You gotta 

have 'em? but they're too powerful! They're too strong! I'll tell you 
Q-

why. limen I was workin' down there,. they kept fcuttin' us off out of! 

our men! See, they raised our wages maybe $ .15 an hour or $: ... 10 an hour or 

a 11ittle bit? see? Not too much! Unions was ~always after more 

money, more money, and every time they'd get more money--cut their heads off! 

There'd be so many men knocked off, see? There should of been a limit to 

all these here wages right from the start. ~ If 11 tell yaJ a man should 

draw a decent v'Tage! That's what he should, but it goes too far and that's 

why the railroad started to go down. As I said, the unions was alright, bl1t 

~~ thi~else they go too far! I don't give a damn! People would 
t{,,~\t~ 

me for talkin' that way, but I used to have say three men 
Canel-Hae to#h(JQlI'1 wowld] 

dO\ilffi here and I'd get a raise or we'd all get a raiseVcut two men right 

now! 

-to 
~ILh~ Then we'd get a raise again--cut ,... one man! Cut here, fut there, 

pif 1~t' _-c,,, ," ".,!f o· ~.t k. fh.t'", ~....,.t i'he1 d.,,~· t)1\ 
cut here, cut there! A You couldn't blame the railroad so much! You .... 

blame the union and the railroad. The railroad should have paid more 

money vv-hen they started us out. Wl1en they started us out, see, they didn't 
CDvtOn; 'l.e1! 

do that! See they made ustV If they'd of all paid from the start the way 

they should have 9 there wouldn't of been no unions! ¥~IIIiIIIIIIIII!!I!!oi!~i'Ii-~~~ 

fARRY. Y~a::,::j~a~r=-____ ---------------------------------------------------
-BILL! 

couldn't live •••• 

the big trouble. They had to organize 'cause they 
wh" 

I can never figure out ~ they Ir'JOuld cut down! They 

v'wuld raise wages and cut, off men! It didn't make sense. did it? 

LARRY: No! = 

e-? 

~ Ll}rRR7. la. 

-1l JIJ hE .., '/Ill of the darn railroads are run down ..... It! 

somethin' awful! 
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~ILLI that! Track--there's nobody workin'! Well, you 

knm-J that's "\tv-I'ong! 

don't make sense! And ~ now the trucks is, see, haulin' the 

vlheat! Vvell, they can't haul that wheat like the railroads could .... 

BILL: need these thaims; ~ should have 'em! 
.. to, 

llhy ,I' see the grain 

they can haul out of them there •••• And we used to have a good packin' 

business here, 9- lot 0-" cream.;. __ hauled out a lot 0 ~ cream and express and 
/JJowl 

cattle! Ilffan, why, we shipped cattle and that! "Zverything is trucked; 

everything is trucked! Trucks started in! Trucks started in and then the 

railroad started -eiIt3 ~t:lrlio11a TJo61 e 1101161 iJ.i' f01 idOl e ovages 

""0 

li~fl~' isij.l~'l:~e!~ • .,.~.:-:.:-"'"!It:t:::JC:JoT~::lrlsWn~o[:~~~QCCQr!dt·:::::TTiJ==~21!R1lf~O~8_! oughta have men on these here 

roads right nm'i"! 
""e..,tt"e 

See the wrecks tJ.or@ havin'! 

«"'LARRY. Y21.-

f3ILL. You see lot 0' money! See the 

stuff they spoil, lUIllber and machinery and 'wheat! It's a crime! 

LARRY. =:Y~a~F~ ____ ---------------------------------------
:€5TLL.. It's just too bad. Them wrecks 1'11 tell you! You used to hear •••• 

Course not like on Jehe main line! You know, here they maybe have off six 

cars, five or six cars; but on the main line they'd have off maybe 30, 35 

cars sometimes, see? 

-Mlrth: 1 if. 

overrunent don't take a ho 

Q. -

-'- .L.. em lS r 
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BILL: Rough track. They'll tell ya differentl See they'll put it on to 

somethin' else. That's the main--somet irnes there's a worn-out journal or 

somethin' like that,~ but as a rule the track is rough. The track is 

rough. 

h4RRY: Bill, was there a shortage of boxcars in the early days like there 

is now? 

BILL: No,l£ourse they didn't have the stuff to ship, the grain! They used 

to ship a lot 0' grain 7 but they had smaller cars! They had eO's' ;tthat 

was about the biggest! 60's and eO's but we never had such trouble with 

shortage until they got in Ifthis here machine business. This here raisin' 

wheat, more vrheat, SOC; }"9"J. li:E@FJi;:.pand bigger crops, see, and that's the 

time that the shortage started. 

LARRY: SOlin your opinion it wasn't any different policies on the part of 

the railroad. It was the fact that the farmers were producing more grain 

that caused the boxcar shortage. 

BILL: Right, right! That had a lot to do with it! They didn't raise so 

much grain as they do now, 

tl-tJhty; ~l:bt~ • ..!£~' !oj _------~ 
Now you take in the '2cfs and along in the f 3 ~ there wasn't near 

the grain shipped as there had been in the 'Lf-c!s, '5c!s, and '6~, you know._ 

~'1,'(tC'f_ .. they farmed different and it was all machinery. In the '2c!s and 'i301:>J that 

was horses, see. 

L1~RRY: 'v'lere you proud to work on a railroad, Bill? LT mean djd yOlJ feel 

1 ilEO you "'(!Oro li."9rkiFlg £9r aFl @m~31 9y@r t~2i:; 'taB ilflfJal bant ,~mel, ,au know 1 

BILL: Sure! I did; that's right! Ya§ Bure did.. Well, I always figured I 

should vvork and earn my moneyt That's what I figured. I wasn't gettin' 

much, but I figured that I should work and earn it. \ivell, it's the same 

-=~ nowadays. You get a lot 0' men that's on novv don't care whether -they 

do a day~ s I,vork 

c£HLL-:- been that way it seems. And it's too bad,e:specially 
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fttltnOVi! They're gettin' such big ",rages! 

kl\RRY: 

JiHfsIs . daysJ~Y halO1 iiil J:i tt l .. :::::::' tou couldn't hardly blame a man for 

not I!vant in' to do anymore than he had to! 

~ARPy: ~¥:~~T:-____ ---------------------------
EliL. 'Cause he wasn't gettin' paid, see? It's a lot different now than 

it was~.1"~9.,,_)~Je~ ... ~1(.I"~I!~ 

LARRY: 'Has there more pride among railroad employees back then than there 

is now? a. y e el liLill~ 
BILL: Well, ah, I don't believe it makes much difference. 

~ARRY. Ok? 

BIIsfi. 1;[ell, as a rule, it's rough. gough! I've worked with all kinds of 

these here railroad men, trained men, and all kinds,a;t;;tQ Nreckl) bridge 

crews and., <? what not./pd there's more, ( 5IJ b; H I don't give a damn! II 

LARRY. ~I~8~e~e~.=-____ ----------------------------------------------
IHLLt And that's what's goin' on right now. Right now! It's, "I'll do 

what I have to do, but that's all,1I see? 

LARRY: So the railroad has always had a lot of rowdies or reckless people 

working for them? 

BILL: IVluch so or they used to have, ya! Come and go! vvbere you got men 
Cai'e"J 

that's workin' here today andlfgone tommorrow! There's no interest there; 

they don't care, see? That's been the big trouble all i5h~ whjle all the 

way through! I never was that way! I figured if I didn't want the job, 

I'd quit! 

LARRY: s§ i!l.~e ¥eople didn't have a feeling of responsibility about what 

they did? 

BILL: No, no, they didn't care. 

- ~O-


